
Press release: Gedling MP looks at
Nottingham’s flood defences

Gedling Member of Parliament Vernon Coaker has visited the Holme Sluices at
Colwick, Nottinghamshire to find out more about the Trent flood defences and
the work of the Environment Agency.

The MP met with EA officials, led by Louise Cresswell, Area Director for the
East Midlands, to see how the sluices work in protecting properties from
flooding and how they maintain levels in the River Trent during times of low
flow.

He also discussed the general work of the EA including the ambitious plan to
improve fish passage for all species in the lower River Trent.

The EA are seeking support for the Trent Gateway Project which aims to open
up 8 barriers on the river which presently block fish migration.

At present, the EA has funded the design of a possible fish pass at Colwick
sluices and are working in conjunction with Nottingham City Council on a
proposed Heritage Lottery Fund bid to build a visitor hub at Colwick Country
Park.

Louise Cresswell, Area Director, East Midlands, said:

The visit of one of our local MPs was a great opportunity to talk
about how the EA works to improve the environment for everybody.

We took time to show how the sluices work and to explain the flood
defences for the area generally which protect a huge number of
people and properties, including many in his own constituency.

The Trent Gateway Project is an ambitious plan to improve fish
passage on the River Trent. Our aspiration is to open up all of
those 8 weirs for passes which will increase the fish populations
both coarse and salmon.

Vernon Coaker, Member of Parliament for Gedling, said:

It was a fascinating visit and gave me a better understanding of
the River Trent and how it works.

The Environment Agency are doing some great work and it is
important that we continue to work together for the good of the
local area.

I feel very passionately about protecting our local environment and
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I was pleased to hear all about the Trent Gateway Project which is
an ambitious project but one that will benefit everybody by helping
to improve the environment.

Transparency data: Environment Agency:
pay gap

This report provides data on the pay gap at the Environment Agency for 2017.

The report contains:

an overview of the Environment Agency pay gap
Environment Agency pay gap comparison with UK-wide data
an explanation of pay gap terminology
details on how the Environment Agency has improved diversity to date
summary of initiatives to improve diversity in the future
ordinary hourly and bonus pay gap descriptions for gender, disability,
race, religion and belief and sexual orientation

Notice: S75 2DS, Royston Lead Limited:
environmental permit issued

Updated: An amended variation and consolidation notice, to correct an error,
has been uploaded.

The Environment Agency publish permits that they issue under the Industrial
Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the permit and decision document for:

Operator name: Royston Lead Limited
Installation name: Pogmoor Works
Permit number: EPR/BK6408IG/V003
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Notice: GL16 8JR, Noble Foods Co:
environmental permit issued

The Environment Agency publish permits that they issue under the Industrial
Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the permit and decision document for:

Operator name: Noble Foods Co
Installation name: Clearwell Mill
Permit number: EPR/FP3437RM/A001

Notice: DN15 9AP, Integrated Waste
Management Limited: environmental
permit issued EPR/QP3931PF/S004

The Environment Agency publish parital surrenders that they issue under the
Industrial Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the permit and decision document for:

Operator name: Integrated Waste Management Limited
Installation name: Winterton Effluent Treatment Plant
Permit number: EPR/QP3931PF/S004
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